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By Darryl LanierBy Darryl LanierBy Darryl LanierBy Darryl Lanier    

 Obviously we don’t need to tell anyone about the economic  
crisis that faced our country or the resulting economic                 
challenges that in turn faced many law firms around the country.  
Regardless of the level of economic challenge, virtually all             
Office Managers, Facilities Managers, Administrators, Executive 
Directors, Chief Financial Officers and Chief Operating Officers 
were and are looking for creative ways to make their respective 
Firm’s more efficient and profitable.  For some this meant              
freezing salaries; for some it meant eliminating bonuses; for 
some it meant reductions in staff; and for some it meant                
reconsidering the outsourcing alternative. 

 From an “FM” or On-Site Management Services              
perspective, most Firms had already made the decision to            
outsource.  Statistics prove that more than 75% of the AmLaw 
250 Firms do so.  While statistics are not readily available for 
smaller Firms, information indicates that more than 50% of all 
Firms with more than 40 attorneys outsource today.  Regardless 
of whom these Firms all choose to hire as their service provider, 
a vast majority have in fact decided that it is more efficient, more 
flexible, and more cost effective to hire a professional company 
to manage these services for them. 

 The reasons to outsource are many. The ALA has done            
surveys; consultants have done surveys; and the providers 
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Is RFID Right For You?Is RFID Right For You?Is RFID Right For You?Is RFID Right For You?    
By Anna StrattonBy Anna StrattonBy Anna StrattonBy Anna Stratton    

 The “buzz” of RFID technology get’s louder by the               
minute but what does this mean for records managers and                       
organizations? 

 Let me first provide an overview of RFID (Radio Frequency 
IDentification).  The primary difference between barcode and 
RFID technologies is that barcodes require a line of sight               
(the reader uses infrared beams to scan the barcode).  RFID 
utilizes radio frequencies that can be read without actually              
seeing the file.  There are two types of RFID tags, passive and 
active.  

 A passive RFID tagpassive RFID tagpassive RFID tagpassive RFID tag does not contain a battery; the reader              
supplies the power.  These tags have a useful life of twenty 
years or more.  The major disadvantage of a passive RFID tag 
is that the tag can be read only at very short distances, typically 
a few feet at most.  Subsequently, an active RFID tagactive RFID tagactive RFID tagactive RFID tag is 
equipped with a battery.  The major advantage of an active tag 
is that it provides the longest communication read range.           
Records management and file tracking applications most always 
utilize passive tags. 

 The key to RFID is in understanding and identifying your             
objectives.  If security is your primary concern, then security 
cameras might be a better option.  Most organizations are           
not concerned with theft, but rather knowing where a record is 
as it moves through the organization.  Readers and antennas 
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By Peter MorrisBy Peter MorrisBy Peter MorrisBy Peter Morris    

 The most important things this article should do are the following:  Remind you to smile, remind you to laugh and remind you 
that life is NOT a spectator sport.  Remember that you are special to us, our employees and their families.  We know that very few             
professionals really know how tough it can be working for attorneys.  But the ALA members know that you are skilled diplomats, 
accountants, managers and peacemakers.  You all make it happen every day by performing the roles of Super-nanny, Bill Nye the 
Science Guy, Tim the “Tool man” Taylor, Joe the Plumber and even Carol Burnett all rolled into one. 

 When my bosses (Sherie & Trudy) told me to write an article about us, I was less interested in telling you what we do, how we 
do it, so on and so forth…  I was just eager to share with the ALA, how great we all think you are, as our ALA members, clients or not.how great we all think you are, as our ALA members, clients or not.how great we all think you are, as our ALA members, clients or not.how great we all think you are, as our ALA members, clients or not.          
I also thought it would be good to tell you what great people we have too.  Not sales, not service, not our managers or even our     
partners, but great, wonderful peoplepeoplepeoplepeople.  The company starts and ends with our teams and our great, amazing associates.  I work with 
two amazing ladies, who are capable, honest and diligent.  It is my fortune to be among them and our great staff and associates.               
I will always strive to measure up to their level, but it’s likely a level I shall never reach. 

 Our Birthday was 07/07/2007.  That was the day the articles of incorporation, the insurance coverage and our sales & use                
permits all arrived.  The plan, as I recall, was to build a company where we all contributed our best talents.  Not time, not repetitious 
tasks, but our best skills and talent.  We agreed we would live and practice a simple philosophy.  Be Disciplined.  Be Driven.                  Be Disciplined.  Be Driven.                  Be Disciplined.  Be Driven.                  Be Disciplined.  Be Driven.                  
Be Reliable.  But have fun too.Be Reliable.  But have fun too.Be Reliable.  But have fun too.Be Reliable.  But have fun too.  Our CPA’s, Attorneys and Bankers (ugh bankers!) thought we were mental!  Yet today, we have 
Sherie L. Duncan, Trudy D. Thomas and Peter M. Morris of Clark, Duncan & Morris. 
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The Houston CourtYard is published quarterly by the 

Houston Chapter of the Association of Legal                                 

Administrators as a service to chapter members.  The 

newsletter is circulated to almost 250 people including 

Houston Chapter members, vendor sponsors, national 

and regional officers and the presidents and newsletter 

editors of other chapters. 
 

The Newsletter committee welcomes articles, letters,           

suggestions and comments.  Request for permission to  

reprint any part of the publication should be addressed 

to the Editor. 
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counseling advice through this publication, and any 

article, letter or advertisement published herein should 

not be considered an endorsement by them.  The               

opinions expressed in the Houston CourtYard are 

strictly those of the authors and do not necessarily              
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Administrators, and may have been edited. 
 

The Association of Legal Administrators is a non-profit 

organization.  ALA Headquarters may be reached at                 
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International, Suite 222, Lincolnshire, IL  60069-4435, 
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President’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s Message 

    
    

Got CLM?Got CLM?Got CLM?Got CLM?    
    
    

 When I accepted the position of Houston Chapter President, I challenged you to consider (1) what it means for 

ALA to be a truly professional organization and (2) what that can or may mean to you.  I suggested that ALA's primary 

purpose is to make you more valuable to your law firm or corporation.  Now I ask you to make becoming a Certified 

Legal Manager (CLM) one of your personal and professional goals. 

Regardless of the stage in your career, certification adds a valuable dimension to your professional development.  The 

content of the CLM exam covers all areas of legal administration, arming you with the knowledge necessary for day-to-

day, hands-on involvement in all aspects of managing a law firm or legal department.  Moreover, certification: 

• Identifies you as a dedicated and experienced legal manager who understands the unique 
issues of managing your firm or legal department 

• Demonstrates your expertise in legal management and extraordinary commitment to the 
profession 

• Establishes you have what it takes to contribute to your firm’s success 

http://www.alanet.org/clm/about.aspx 

 The next CLM exam will be offered in Dallas in conjunction with the Region 4 Conference.  The application           

deadline is August 12.  The Houston Chapter is committed to another successful CLM study group beginning in August 

(we had 17 in our 2008 group).  We are finalizing details and hope you will consider signing up to earn your                

certification!  In the meantime, if you have any questions or would like to discuss the benefits of attaining your CLM, 

please contact me at (713) 655-5150 or Deena.marsh@skadden.com. 

Alicia M. Ammons, CLM 

Patricia A. Bynum, CLM 

Charles H. Cressy, CLM 

Deborah D. Gardner, CLM, 

Cynthia A. Graves, CLM, PHR 

Jody M. Gressett, CLM 

David Gregory Harris, CLM, CPA 

Thomas H. Ivey, Jr., CLM 

Current Houston Chapter CLMsCurrent Houston Chapter CLMsCurrent Houston Chapter CLMsCurrent Houston Chapter CLMs    

Deena D. Marsh, CLM 

Heather A. McConnell, CLM 

Arlene F. Nixon, CLM 

Kristie Lynn Ratliff, CLM 

Emma L. Rice, CLM 

Kevin P. Richardson, CLM 

Kathryn S. Vidal, CLM 

Cynthia Yoesting, CLM 

Deena D. Marsh 
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can be installed in offices or on desks to automatically track the 
file location and portable readers can be used for updating file 
locations on a daily or weekly basis.  

 Okay, now that we have all the boring stuff out of the way 
(sorry IT folks); let’s talk about how this really affects records                     
managers.  Having the ability to conduct audits using portable 
readers and automatically track files to specific locations can 
significantly reduce the number of missing records and provide 
a more intuitive flow of records throughout your organization. 
Human intervention is limited for check in and out features and 
audit controls are more stringent. 

 The key to a successful implementation is a solid records              
management software interface.  Much like barcode technology, 
the functionality of the software will drive your decision process 
more than a specific brand of hardware.  RFID also provides a 
cost sharing opportunity.  Once the hardware is in place, the 
same system may be used to track assets and other items. 

 Here are some high points to consider before you begin 
your research: 

1. What is the business concern you need to solve 
and what are your expectations? 

2. How many “choke points” are required?  This 
represents the number of locations where you 
want automatic reading of the tags. 

3. How many records do you currently have that will 
need RFID tags?  If you plan to implement day 
forward, keep in mind that your ROI will take a lot 
longer. 

 RFID is here for the duration.  The tags are smaller,              
convenient, affordable, and can provide significant benefits to 
the control and management of your records.  The technology is 
not industry specific so don’t get bogged down in the details of 
who’s doing what.  Like any implementation, it is critical that             
you make the technology work for you; not the other way 
around! 

Anna Stratton is the Information & Asset Manager with                   
Southwest Solutions Group.  You may contact her at             
astratton@southwestsolutions.com or  (214) 924-5382 for    
additional information. 
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Right For You?Right For You?Right For You?Right For You? 

Chrissie Eastin, Manager of Human Resources 
Bickerstaff Health Delgado Acosta, LLP 
 
Nan Kopan, Director of Administration 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, LLP 
 
Clare Goleman, Administrator 
Adair & Myers, PLLC 
 
Tina Ghanavati, Placement Director 
Center for Advanced Legal Studies 

The Job  Bank  Commi t tee               
would like to remind everyone looking for a job or   

looking to fill a position to visit our Houston Chapter’s 

job bank as well as International's job bank. 

Houston Chapter Job Bank 
www.alahou.org 

International Job Bank 
www.alanet.org/jobbank 
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ALA PersonalitiesALA PersonalitiesALA PersonalitiesALA Personalities    
By Tanya UrbanBy Tanya UrbanBy Tanya UrbanBy Tanya Urban    

 With the Texas sun perched high above for the summer 
season, we stole a moment to visit with Member of the Year,               
Donna Robin—a true ray of Southern sunshine.  Donna knows 
what makes her happy and she is poised to embrace Life as it             
presents its many unexpected opportunities.  A self-described 
“non-couch-sitter” it isn’t hard to understand why Donna is our              
Member of the Year! 

 Growing up in New Iberia, Louisiana, a quaint hometown 
made forever famous by Blue Dog artist George Rodriguez, 
Donna graduated from the University of Southwestern Louisiana 
(now University of Louisiana at Lafayette) with a degree in          
political science.  Though, Donna wasn’t your typical poli-sci 
student with sights set on a law career.  Rather, she felt her      
calling was in theater.  This isn’t so surprising once you learn 
that Donna played the lead role of a rebellious teenager in The 
Impossible Years at her local dinner theatre, and sought out any 
and every opportunity to take speech and poetry interpretation 
classes. 

 But, alas, Donna’s parents convinced her she needed a 
more practical career so that, as Donna puts it, “I wouldn’t starve 
or, worse, live at home forever!”  As the Hollywood dreams 
faded, she developed an interest in government and politics and 
obtained internships with a senator and congressman in             
Washington, as well as with Louisiana’s governor.  This led to a 
part-time position as an office assistant and court runner with a 
multi-office law firm, where she later became a paralegal.  In 
1989, Donna and her husband moved to Houston where she 
joined Baker Botts as a paralegal.  Five years later, she entered 
the world of office management and also became a mom.  
Donna has been with Phelps Dunbar for the past eight years. 

 Now a single working mom with 25 years of legal industry 
experience, Donna says the key to keeping a balanced life is a 
combination of prioritizing her work day and having a strong 
passion for life and success.  Her most important priorities are 
her daughter, family, and career.  So where does she find the 
energy for everything else?  Read on… 

Growing up in Southern Louisiana…Growing up in Southern Louisiana…Growing up in Southern Louisiana…Growing up in Southern Louisiana…    

 I was born into a large Catholic family—one of five children 
and the oldest girl.  My dad was a sawmill owner/operator and 
my mom was a homemaker.  From them, I learned the                
importance of a strong work ethic and good family values. 

 

Congratulations on being named Member of the Year!  In             Congratulations on being named Member of the Year!  In             Congratulations on being named Member of the Year!  In             Congratulations on being named Member of the Year!  In             
addition to your busy career and home life, you find time for ALA addition to your busy career and home life, you find time for ALA addition to your busy career and home life, you find time for ALA addition to your busy career and home life, you find time for ALA 
––––    what motivates you? what motivates you? what motivates you? what motivates you?     

 I am very honored to receive this award; there are many 
worthy candidates.  I get my energy from other people.  I love 
learning about their interests and introducing them to others with 
similar interests.  I met so many new people through my work 
with the Membership Committee and as Chair of the Community 
Challenge Committee.  I especially enjoyed our efforts for Casa 
de Esperanza and Communities in Schools.  

Most important qualities of legal administrators...Most important qualities of legal administrators...Most important qualities of legal administrators...Most important qualities of legal administrators...    

 LOVE PEOPLE, have strong organizational and               
communication skills, flexibility, and willingness to embrace 
change! 

My perfect work day …My perfect work day …My perfect work day …My perfect work day …    

 I usually work through lunch, so             
taking a break for lunch from a busy day to 
attend a professional development or               
community service event or catch-up with 
colleagues is very energizing. 

My passions…My passions…My passions…My passions…    

 I enjoy charity work, the arts, reading, 
and inspiring young adults, especially my 
lovely daughter and her peers.  It is                 
important to inspire young adults to "give 
back" to the community, teach them a 
sense of responsibility, and foster their 
hopes, dreams, and goals in life. 

On the weekends I am…On the weekends I am…On the weekends I am…On the weekends I am…    

 On the go!  When not on the soccer fields cheering on my 
daughter’s team, I love having friends over for dinner,                      
gardening, cycling/working out, reading, shopping for bargains, 
getting a massage, going to movies, festivals, sports events and 
charitable events, trying new restaurants, traveling with (or               
visiting) friends and family, and hanging out with my daughter 
and her friends. 

 
(Continued on page (Continued on page (Continued on page (Continued on page 13131313))))    

Donna, Mary and close family friend Paulina planting at Casa de Esperanza during the Community Challenge Weekend.Donna, Mary and close family friend Paulina planting at Casa de Esperanza during the Community Challenge Weekend.Donna, Mary and close family friend Paulina planting at Casa de Esperanza during the Community Challenge Weekend.Donna, Mary and close family friend Paulina planting at Casa de Esperanza during the Community Challenge Weekend.    

Carpe Diem!  Carpe Diem!  Carpe Diem!  Carpe Diem!  ----        Donna Robin, ALA's 2010 Member of the Year Donna Robin, ALA's 2010 Member of the Year Donna Robin, ALA's 2010 Member of the Year Donna Robin, ALA's 2010 Member of the Year     

Donna and Mary taking in Donna and Mary taking in Donna and Mary taking in Donna and Mary taking in     
the sights and lights the sights and lights the sights and lights the sights and lights     

in NYC!in NYC!in NYC!in NYC!     



Shannon Says... Shannon Says... Shannon Says... Shannon Says...  
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EMAILS, BLACKBERRIES, CELL PHONES AND TEXTING… 

Everyday it is a marvel to me how much the administrator 
role in a law firm has changed in 30 years.  When I first entered 
the field, timely distributions of faxes and telephone messages 
on little pink slips were a main focus.  With the advent of email, 
cell phones and texting, communication has become more              
expansive and faster.  Often the new communication devices 
are used in ways that are counter-productive to an organization. 

1)  Discipline.  Many times supervisors and managers use 
an email to point out a behavior or habit that needs to be                  
corrected.  This is a non-personal way for the supervisor to             
deliver messages that they feel are difficult to deliver in person.  
Coaching, discipline and ata-boy communication needs to be 
person-to-person and verbal, not communicated through email. 

2)  Personal Business Transactions.  With the communica-
tion devices that are portable, employees sometimes run a            
business from their offices on the firm’s clock and ultimately  
using the firms resources to operate their business.  Policies in 
place will help to deal with these inappropriate uses of firm’s 
resources. 

3)  Love Notes.  More and more we hear of incidents in 
which emails are used to deliver love notes which are many 
times not acceptable to the receiver.  We hear phrases such as 
“invasion of my privacy”; “how should I respond”; “I don’t want to 
receive emails from this person”; and on and on. 

4)  Gossip.  The new model for gossip is sending messages 
by email or texting.  Occasionally a manager is included in the    
distribution list and action can be taken.  On the news, we hear 
story after story of character assassination.  Sometimes this 
leads to violent behavior and ill will among employees.  It can 
polarize a group or an office.  The written word looks “true”. 

5)  In Meetings.  Many times the attendees of meetings are 
texting through the entire meeting.  Some of these are personal 
messages.  The time and money spent for the meeting is 
wasted as no one pays attention to the topic.  It is rude              
behavior.  If it is a video teleconference, the Blackberries often 
interfere with the audio.  If it is being observed by others in the 
meeting, it is considered to be disruptive; if it is being observed 
by the person who is doing the texting, it is considered as                 
necessary either for a business reason or because the meeting 

is boring.  In either of the latter instances, the “textor” attempts 
to justify his actions. 

6)  Argumentative.  I recently sat beside a partner in a  
meeting.  She had assigned a task to her secretary and I saw 
many emails back and forth as the secretary argued with the 
attorney about who should be given the assignment instead of 
her and why the assignment could not be done. 

7)  Personal Phone Calls.  Often when I leave the building, I 
see employees (of some company) outside on the sidewalk on 
their cell phones.  When I am travelling home in my car, I stop 
for the pedestrian who is talking on the cell phone and crossing 
the street and looking down as he/she concentrates on the               
conversation.  In my rear view mirror, I see drivers talking on 
their cell phones with one hand and talking with the other hand 
and consequently no hand on the wheel. 

8)  Internet Shopping.  Many employees spend hours at 
work shopping on the internet and receiving the shipment 
through the firm’s mail rooms. 

9)  Facebook, Etc.  Pictures posted on sites on the internet 
can discredit an applicant who is interviewing with some               
companies.  Inappropriate photographs can also interfere with 
someone’s current employment.  Many inappropriate pictures 
are posted; many inappropriate statements are written.  People 
say online things that they would never consider saying in             
person.  “Google” your name and see what is written about you 
and can be seen by the world. 

Many, if not all, of these inappropriate uses of electronic 
equipment and software are happening or may happen in our 
offices.  Policies need to be in place so that the appropriate             
action may be taken by Human Resources or the Administrator.  
We need to also be prepared for the change of the mores in an 
office setting.  Electronics have changed the way we relate to  
and communicate with people.  Some of the above behaviors 
which we now consider inappropriate may be considered                 
appropriate ten or twenty years from now.  But I hope not! 

 

 

Shannon T. Burdett 

Community Challenge Committee            

welcomes Y-O-U!  If you enjoy working with the              

community and making a positive impact in             

children's lives, there is definitely a place for you in 

the upcoming year as a member of our committee.                

The next planning meeting will be scheduled soon                  

to discuss details of the events for the 2010-2011              

school year.  For more information, please contact                

Donna Robin at donna.robin@phelps.com or               

Brooke  Pry  at  bpry@porterhedges.com. 

Visit ALA OnlineVisit ALA OnlineVisit ALA OnlineVisit ALA Online    

International 

www.alanet.org 

Houston Chapter 

www.alahou.org 
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 Over the 20 years I have resided in Spring I have observed 
a continuing decline in the number of newspapers thrown on our 
block.  I cannot discern the reason for the decline but I accept 
that people no longer take time to enjoy the simple pleasure of 
reading a newspaper. 

 I assume some people simply prefer to get their news and 
information from other sources and are of the opinion that all the 
information they require for their daily lives can be acquired from 
a radio they listen to on the way to and from work, the fleeting 
glimpses of CNN they catch in a coffee shop or a gym, and the 
bits and pieces they collect from their homepages at work 
(where, incidentally, they are supposed to be working).  For 
some, the “breaking news” alerts and “weather bugs” on their 
p.c. seem to satisfy their requirements for information.  But do 
they really need to be among the first to know that some rock 
star in L.A. has been arrested for wife-beating?  Or that Lindsay 
Lohan missed a court appearance because she lost her               
passport in Cannes?  Or that it’s currently 94° F on 
the  sidewalk?  It’s almost JUNE folks!  What do you expect it to 
be? 

 Back to newspapers.  I have enjoyed the Houston Post 
and Houston Chronicle since moving here in 1973.  Though I 
am biased towards printed news, I have examined the online               
approach to news gathering.  Multiple forays into that maze 
called chron.com have left me dizzy from pop up banners,               
over-distracted by side bar ads, and especially aggravated by 
the numerous steps required to “drill down” into a report I “may” 
wish to read.  Even if I do read it I must then plow my way               
back to a point where I can “re-drill” into another section for 
more information. 

 Now then.  Let’s lay the Houston Chronicle on the               
breakfast table.  Section 1: headlines on page one.  No drill 
down.  Turn the page.  Oh look!  I didn’t win the Lottery.  Rats!  
No drill down.  Next page (without having to bear flashing             
pop-ups for vacations or TV Guide).  Look!!!  Six stories on this 
page to select from.  I can choose or disregard after a hasty 

scan.  Five minutes and I’m done.  On to the Star section.  A 
glimpse at the TCM movies for the evening, a bypass of the 
who’s who at the various parties, and then I’m into the comics.  
No need to click electronic pages here.  Peanuts, Argyle 
Sweater, The Phantom, Crankshaft, Funky Winkerbean,                
Blondie!  All my favorite funnies on two pages!  Back page.  
Note to self: stop at the Dollar Store….chips AND salsa for a        
dollar.   Finally, Section 2.  Depending on the day of the week, I 
might find business, local stories, obits (well, when you reach a 
certain age….) and editorials.  A quick overview of Sports to see 
how much they lost by.  Max time 15 minutes.  I might even 
have circled a word to look up later.  Or solved two or three 
crossword clues to induce me to finish it later. 

 Finally, for me there are the subtle but very significant  
ancillary benefits of the print edition.  Remember the mystifying 
joy you found in the “first day of school” smell as you flipped the 
pages of new text books?  There’s something comparable in the 
pages of the newspaper along with the smooth feel of the               
newsprint paper and the rustle of the pages when you flip them.  
Almost like the sound made by kicking a pile of autumn leaves.  
When you sit and stare at a p.c. for news it’s a one-on-one               
sterile relationship.  You and the p.c.  Sometimes the bits of 
news from there change so rapidly that there’s no going back for 
a review.  It’s vanished into the ether.  But if you return to page 6 
of Section 2 in the newspaper you can confirm that you did read 
correctly that bit of information.  You’ve accomplished a swift 
and reassuring verification of your facts.  Furthermore you can 
share your newspaper with a friend.  Perhaps this is the most 
genuine, legitimate and lasting value of having one’s own 
printed news source.   That’s why I trust that there will forever be 
a printed edition of the news.  I would abhor having to read and 
enjoy my Prince Valiant comic on my p.c. It just 
wouldn’t be the same Sunday morning. 

 

Bill Harvey 

Is It Just Me or What?Is It Just Me or What?Is It Just Me or What?Is It Just Me or What?        

By Bill HarveyBy Bill HarveyBy Bill HarveyBy Bill Harvey    

"Guess who will be attending one of our "Guess who will be attending one of our "Guess who will be attending one of our "Guess who will be attending one of our 
upcoming ALA meetings?"upcoming ALA meetings?"upcoming ALA meetings?"upcoming ALA meetings?"    
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The Salary Survey Committee is pleased to offer the results of 
the Houston Chapter - ALA 2010 Salary Survey.  If you participated in the 2010            

survey, you may purchase the results for $100.00; if you did not participate, the cost 

is $450.00.  Checks payable to the Houston Chapter of the Association of Legal               

Administrators should be mailed to Wendy Crane, 7314 Crescent Bridge Court,                

Humble, TX 77396. 

The Committee would like to thank the 76 Houston Firms who participated in making 

this year's survey a success. 

Contact Cindy Graves, cgraves@winstead.com, if you are  interested in working with 

this committee. 

themselves have done surveys to determine the “top reasons 
law firms outsource these services.”  From all these studies, 
some common themes are clearly indicated: 

Focus:Focus:Focus:Focus:  Outsourcing allows law firms and their business              
professionals to focus on the practice of law and             
reduce/eliminate the administrative effort required for 
these services.  At the same time, Firms benefit by 
partnering with companies that focus on these               
services as their core business. 

Expertise:Expertise:Expertise:Expertise:  Outsourcing companies manage dozens if not               
hundreds of law firm office services areas.  This          
allows them to leverage expertise and experience 
likely unavailable internally.  

Resources:Resources:Resources:Resources:  Outsourcing should not negatively reflect on 
your in-house team or management.  The fact is that 
outsourcing companies have inherent advantages.  
The best offer Operations Managers, Directors, HR 
support, backup staffing, records consultants, best 
practices professionals, technology experts, and other 
resources that simply do not exist internally. 

Services:Services:Services:Services:  Outsourcing companies typically can provide 
enhanced service opportunities including litigation 
scanning, blow back printing, CD creation/duplication, 
electronic document routing, impression manage-
ment, and more.  They do not focus on just basic             
mail/copy/fax/hospitality. 

TechnologyTechnologyTechnologyTechnology::::  Outsourcing companies should be able to 
help the Firm obtain technology for far less than you 
can internally, dramatically decrease the IT              
cost/time to support, and ensure the Firm does            
not waste dollars on “shelf ware” … their expertise 
helps maximize the Firm’s ROI. 

Productivity:Productivity:Productivity:Productivity:  Outsourcing almost always has a positive 
effect on a firm's bottom line by increasing secretarial 
productivity and improving support staff ratios.  
In  addition, outsourcing companies typically provide 
more service with less total people. 

Financial impact:Financial impact:Financial impact:Financial impact:  In addition to reducing hard dollar costs 
to provide these services and impacting secretarial 
and other productivity, the best of them also help 
Firms increase billable revenues in order to impact the 
top line billing as well.  They do this by increasing the 
percentages of billable revenue; implementing              
programs to charge back for prints and scans, as well 

as by bringing off-site work (pass through cost) back 
on-site as a billable revenue stream. 

Added value:Added value:Added value:Added value:  The best of the outsourcing companies also 
bring off-site expertise and resources in terms of               
litigation services.  This is particularly helpful with 
smaller firms trying to compete in the litigation arena.  
This value includes eDiscovery consulting/processing, 
access to hardware/software resources, litigation sup-
port training for paralegals, and much more.    

People:People:People:People:  Outsourcing companies can provide a well trained 
and highly motivated people that will eliminate HR 
efforts associated with these personnel.  Further, the 
best can offer new and improved opportunities to the 
over achievers on your on-site team. 

 There is a common misconception about outsourcing that 
you have to get rid of all your current support services                  
employees, many of which may have served you faithfully for 
years.  This is simply not true.  Most outsourcing providers will 
bring your current “quality” employees onto their staff and give 
them greater opportunities for training and upward mobility. 

 There are other misconceptions about “loss of control” or 
“maintaining confidentiality”.  We will not go into those areas as 
part of this article, but suffice to say that these professional  
companies have obviously addressed these perceptions and 
concerns if thousands of law firm offices have chosen to                
outsource.  Finally, there is a misconception that outsourcing 
may only benefit larger firms.  This is also simply not true.  A 
vast majority of outsourced law firms are for offices having             
between 25 and 75 attorneys.  While larger firms certainly               
outsource; the reality is that the impact on smaller firms is often 
much more significant. 

 We should close by saying that outsourcing isn’t right for 
every firm; you need to make your own educated decisions.  
However, most of these providers will offer a no-cost, low-profile 
analysis that will allow you to make an educated decision.  
Many, many firms have obviously chosen to go this direction; 
and in 2009, more firms than in recent memory made this             
outsourcing decision for the first time.  Based on the fact that 
there is no downside to considering the outsourcing option, 
2010 may be a good year for you to take a look. 

Darryl Lanier is a Regional Management Services Consultant  
with Document Technologies.  You may contact him at 
dlanier@dtiglobal.com or  (770) 390-2700 for additional informa-
tion. 

(Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page 1111))))    

Outsourcing Outsourcing Outsourcing Outsourcing  
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TITANIUMTITANIUMTITANIUMTITANIUM 

GOLDGOLDGOLDGOLD 

 Aramark Refreshment Services Kilpatrick Equipment Company (KEC) 

 Brooke Staffing Companies Royal Cup Coffee 

 Colliers International Safesite, Inc. 

SILVERSILVERSILVERSILVER 

 Document Technologies Project Leadership Associates 

 IKON Office Solutions, Inc. Quest Personnel Resources, Inc. 

 Insurance Alliance ScoNet, Inc. 

 Insurance Network of America Southwest Solutions Group 

 Madison Benefits Group Tejas Office Products, Inc. 

 McCoy Workplace Solutions XVAND Technology Corp. - ISUTILITY 

BRONZEBRONZEBRONZEBRONZE    

ABA Retirement Funds Diversified Recruiting Services Oce' Business Services 

Amicus Solutions EBF Office Products Pathfinder/LL&D Insurance Group, LLC 

Burnett Staffing Specialists Frost Bank Providus 

Christ Purcell Taylor Houston Express, Inc. Transnet Delivery Solutions 

Court File America Insgroup, Inc. Wortham Insurance 

  Legal Specialties Plus, Inc.   

COPPERCOPPERCOPPERCOPPER 

ALL-STATE LEGAL DocuSystems Management Services Reliant Business Products, Inc. 

Attorney Resource-Houston eFax Corporate - j2 Global Communications Rentacrate, LLC 

Boland Personnel Equitrac Corporation Ridgway's Management Services 

CITOC, Inc. Gensler Roadrunner Archives 

Corporate Care Graf Legal Network Robert Half Legal 

Corporate Floors IST Management SeamlessWeb 

Corporate Outfitters Mach 5 Couriers Star Engraving Company, Inc. 

Creative Management Services (CMS) Omega Legal Systems The Executive Librarian 

Current Business Technologies, Inc.   U S Legal Support, Inc. 

    

Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc.Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc.Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc.Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc. 
2010 Titanium Business Partner 

Houston Chapter ALA 2010 Business PartnersHouston Chapter ALA 2010 Business PartnersHouston Chapter ALA 2010 Business PartnersHouston Chapter ALA 2010 Business Partners 
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What is Scareware?What is Scareware?What is Scareware?What is Scareware?    

 Has anyone fallen victim to a pop-up on your screen that 
looks like legitimate virus protection is informing you your              
machine is infected and needs to be scanned?  This form of 
malware seems to be running rampant and cannot only damage 
your computer, but can also damage your bank account if you’re 
not careful. 

    ScarewareScarewareScarewareScareware comprises several classes of scam software 
with malicious payloads, or of limited or no benefit, that are sold 
to consumers via certain unethical marketing practices. The 
selling approach uses social engineering to cause shock,               
anxiety, or the perception of a threat, generally directed at an 
unsuspecting user.  The most common form of scareware             
tactics are the pop-ups that claim your system has been infected 
by a virus or your registry needs to be cleaned.  These pop-ups 
prompt users in such a realistic way that so many people fall for 
the scam.  It’s bad enough the software the consumer is          
purchasing is of no help and basically infects their system, but if 
purchased, this scammer has your credit card information. 

 McAfee, well known security software, stated in an online             
article back in March, "Scareware is one of the most prevalent,            
dangerous and sophisticated online scams, victimizing an               
estimated 1 million people around the world every day.”               
McAfee also stated that in the past 2 years they have seen a 
660 percent rise in scareware and a 400 percent increase in 
reported incidents in the past 12 months. 

 What normally happens when a computer is infected is the 
fake pop-ups continue and it is very difficult to remove them.  
I’ve seen these infections happen by simply going to a legitimate 
web site and all of a sudden you are bombarded with the fake 
antivirus pop-ups.  So many websites have been infected with 
scareware that when these sites are accessed, the end-user’s 
computer is compromised.  If you ever experience any of these 
pop-ups the best thing to do is to press ctl + alt + del and shut 
down your machine.  Don’t attempt to close the pop-up, just 
simply shut down the machine.  If this is done quickly enough, 
this will prevent anything from being downloaded to your             
computer in the background.  If after restarting, the pop-ups 
continue, more then likely you will need to contact your IT              
support staff to terminate the process from starting up every 
time you start your computer.  Once the startup process has 
been terminated, it is highly recommended to perform a full    
system virus scan as well as a scan for spyware and malware.  
Recommended virus software solutions are Symantec Endpoint 
Protection, McAfee, Kaspersky, etc.  Some of these will have 
spyware / malware detection built into them but for an added 
level of comfort, Malwarebytes is recommended software that 
will detect malware on your system. 

 The best advice I can offer is to familiarize yourself with 
the software your firm installs on your system.  If something   
appears on your screen you do not recognize, shut your system 
down as quickly as you can and contact your IT support.  When 
dealing with any of these types of malware, spyware,            
scareware, etc. you can never be too careful. 

      Rodney  Nicholson 

Techie TalkerTechie TalkerTechie TalkerTechie Talker    
By Rodney NicholsonBy Rodney NicholsonBy Rodney NicholsonBy Rodney Nicholson 

WHY SCONET? 
 

♦ OUR APPROACH  - We are a provider of 

business solutions, not just an information 

technology company.  We work primarily with 

law firms to identify business needs and 

implement solutions designed to address those 

needs including e-mail/file management, time 

tracking and billing, case management, docket 

control and business continuance. 
 

♦ OUR EXERIENCE – For over a decade ScoNet 

has provided IT support for law firms so we are 

proficient supporting the industry standard 

applications as well as the infrastructure which 

serves as the platform they run on. 
 

Call us today to find out  how we can 

help you and your firm! 
 

 
 

    

WWWWWWWWWWWW....SCONETSCONETSCONETSCONET....NETNETNETNET    

PHONE: 713-867-3413 
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Clark, Duncan & Morris (CD&M) has three core members who 
are mothers, wives and fathers.  They are in varied stages of 
child rearing, career building and are in that time of discovery 
when they realize who they are and what they might yet be.  
They are more aware, more patient and more resolute.  They 
have traveled hard, long miles and it has softened some hearts 
and opened minds.  Their travels have also strengthened them 
as they navigate through life.  Some are learning when to stand 
firm, others learning when to embrace change and others when 
to accept being a frail, vulnerable human.  I know, it's silly         
romanticism and equally foolish to publish.  This has been a This has been a This has been a This has been a 
public service announcement, brought to you by ACME Portable public service announcement, brought to you by ACME Portable public service announcement, brought to you by ACME Portable public service announcement, brought to you by ACME Portable 
Soap Box Systems, Ltd.Soap Box Systems, Ltd.Soap Box Systems, Ltd.Soap Box Systems, Ltd.    

 And now back to what we promised to do when we 
started…  The three of us come from such varied service               
backgrounds and I am thankful we were bound together in the 
most natural (supernatural) ways.  We share mutually personal 
traits.  They were effort, loyalty and personal service for each of 
our clients.  I’m going for points with my two boss ladies here I’m going for points with my two boss ladies here I’m going for points with my two boss ladies here I’m going for points with my two boss ladies here 
folks, so I really need some magic mojo potions here!folks, so I really need some magic mojo potions here!folks, so I really need some magic mojo potions here!folks, so I really need some magic mojo potions here! 

 So, we three promised to be good and faithful servants, to 
have FUN doing it, earn a living having fun and take care of the           
customer, no matter what.  So far, it seems to have worked as 
we are growing year after year, while in a tough economy.  This 
is a feat, when you consider that we are a sophisticated and 
premium facilities service organization.  And for that, we thank we thank we thank we thank 
you allyou allyou allyou all so, so very much.  Our employees, their families and our Our employees, their families and our Our employees, their families and our Our employees, their families and our 
suppliers all thank you.suppliers all thank you.suppliers all thank you.suppliers all thank you.  Our attorneys and CPA’s are getting 
paid on time, and we paid off that banker, ugh! 

 What does CD&M do, exactly?  I am supposed to write 
about what we do for our customers.  I keep forgetting that for 
some reason.  I will get back to that, I promise.  There is no way 
I can forget that, I mean c’mon, really?!  I wrote one article            
already, I am a pro at this now.  BTW thanks for all the calls on 
how to reduce your storage costs, that article made my boss 
ladies happy!  They got me Mr. Goodbar miniatures (my               They got me Mr. Goodbar miniatures (my               They got me Mr. Goodbar miniatures (my               They got me Mr. Goodbar miniatures (my               
favorites) as a reward!  favorites) as a reward!  favorites) as a reward!  favorites) as a reward!  Regina G. Thompson (ALA Houston 
Chapter member) needs to be credited for giving me advice on 
my first draft, she was kind and gentle in her reminders as to the 
nature of the article.  Thanks Regina, you are the best! 

 So let’s share more with you warm, friendly and                 
professional ALA members.  At the moment, the ladies of    
CD&M are in South Padre Island having a break with their 
daughters.  And at the time of this masterpiece’s articulation, 
they seem to be having a great time minus husbands, sons and 
messy men folk in general…  Yeah, that includes me too I bet….  
So it is I, alone, stoic and strong; charged with composing the 
spotlight article for ALA, which will surely amaze you all.  Isn’t 
dreamland, nice?  You are welcome to come visit me!  I have 
ITunes going way too loud and am listening to the soundtracks 

from The Phantom of the Opera and the Book of Eli.  Hey, I 
never said I was a normal, well adjusted moverguy you know…  
So don’t judge me too harshly.  I mean, I am a mover, an old 
and boring mover, too!  Therefore, let me tell you about my two 
boss ladies.  They are far more noteworthy and are the reasons 
we are here and continue to progress upward. 

    Sherie L. DuncanSherie L. DuncanSherie L. DuncanSherie L. Duncan manages all the furniture selections, the 
sales and installation for the client.  She is really good, and even 
though I work for her, she really is good.  Sherie is passionate 
and eager like a kid going to the circus, and she is like that 
every day.  She gets it from her father, Robert Duncan.  He is a 
people person and since he has been tailoring clients at              
Harold’s in the Heights for 40 years, I guess she comes by it 
naturally.  She got her math skills and daring from him too.  But 
she got her nurturing and supporting nature from her mother, 
Evelyn Duncan.  She got her mother’s common sense and strict 
fiscal management skills too, trust me on that!  And folks, these 
are absolutely the finest people.  I’ve learned a lot from their 
kindness and hospitality.  Sherie is so much like them. 

    Trudy D. ThomasTrudy D. ThomasTrudy D. ThomasTrudy D. Thomas executes our client’s personal, domestic             
relocation services.  When you move your house, your most 
personal possessions; she is the one to call if you want it done 
properly.  Trudy is a licensed Real Estate agent and                 
understands relocation services better than her moving industry 
peers, as she works for her client on multiple fronts.  There is 
the preparation and sell of the current home, the selection and 
purchase of the new home and finally, the move to the new  
residence for her clients and their families.  Moving, house  
hunting, selling and buying is not an easy process.  She has 
such empathy, patience and attention to detail; and humbles 
and intimidates me constantly.  I never met her late, beloved 
Grandmother, but from Trudy’s stories, and my own deductions; 
she was a major influence and positive force in her life.  I bet 
Trudy would say that her gravity still anchors her.  Thankfully, 
such people, family or not, find their way into our lives. 

    Peter M. MorrisPeter M. MorrisPeter M. MorrisPeter M. Morris is boring.  But, he is a really good                
commercial mover and installer, better than average, certainly.  
He also writes letters, silly articles and poetry.  They are ghastly 
and pedestrian compositions, thankfully it’s a hobby.  However, 
the one small credit Peter has is his 23 years in commercial & 
corporate relocation and project management.  As a true               
practitioner of this industry, it gives him a superior knowledge 
base and proven history of successful projects.  Those projects 
encompass furniture assets, intellectual property and critical 
data technology migrations, document transfers or corporate 
headquarter transitions.  Peter believes he is nothing without his 
team, his people.  He’s absolutely right. 

Peter Morris is President of Clark, Duncan &  Morris.  You may 
contact him at peter@clarkduncanmorris.com or                         
(713) 206-6826 for additional information. 

(Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page 1111))))    

Spotlight Spotlight Spotlight Spotlight  

SAVE THE DATE:  REGION 4 CONFERENCE SAVE THE DATE:  REGION 4 CONFERENCE SAVE THE DATE:  REGION 4 CONFERENCE SAVE THE DATE:  REGION 4 CONFERENCE     
 
 The ALA Region 4 Educational Conference & Exposition will be held October 1-2, 2010, at 
the  Four Seasons Resort & Club Dallas at Las Colinas.  
 
 Watch your mail for details! 
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julyjulyjulyjuly    

14  Houston Chapter Board Meeting 

14  Operations/IT Section Meeting                                    
 Documents in a Digital Age 

21  Finance Section Meeting                                                                  
  An Advanced Look at Excel 2007 – Part 2 

21  ALA Webinar        
  Legal Risks to Assessing Candidates by  
  Social Network Sites 

27  H.R. Section Meeting     
  What to Expect in 2011 for Employee Benefits 
  and Employment Practices & EPL Renewals 

augustaugustaugustaugust 

11  Houston Chapter Board Meeting 

18  Chapter Luncheon      
  Grief in the Workplace 

18  ALA Webinar       
  Law Firm Profitability Enhancement 

septemberseptemberseptemberseptember 

8  Houston Chapter Board Meeting 

15  Chapter Educational Session    
  Hero’s Journey Presentation &Workshop 
  Cocktail Reception to follow 

15  ALA Webinar       
  Electronic Records Management: How to               
  Manage Your ESI in the 21st Century 

23-25 Large Firm Principal Administrators Retreat              
  Barton Creek Resort & Spa, Austin, TX 

30-Oct 2 Region 5 & 6 Educational Conference & Expo
  Hard Rock Hotel, San Diego, CA 

octoberoctoberoctoberoctober 

1 – 2  Region 4 Educational Conference & Expo 
  Four Seasons Resort & Club Dallas  
  Las Colinas, Irving, TX 

4 – 8  Professional Legal Management Week 

12  Finance Section Meeting  

13  Houston Chapter Board Meeting 

13-14 Intellectual Property Retreat    
  The Drake Hotel, Chicago, IL 

15-16 Region 3 Educational Conference & Expo 
  The Drake Hotel, Chicago, IL 

20  Operations/IT Section Meeting 

22-23 Region 2 Educational Conference & Expo 
  The Eden Roc, Miami Beach, FL 

28  HR Section Meeting 

29-30 Region 1 Educational Conference & Expo 
  Ocean Park Resort & Spa, Long Branch, NJ 

 

ALA Upcoming EventsALA Upcoming EventsALA Upcoming EventsALA Upcoming Events 

 On May 13, 2010, Dylan 
Fields Fayle entered our world 
weighing in at 7 lbs with a 
height of 20 inches.   
 

 On June 14, 2010, Brady     
Michael Crane entered our world 
weighing in at 7lb 8 oz with a 
height of 21 inches.   
 
 Congratulations Tiffiny, Dane and big brother       
Addison and Wendy, Aaron and big brother Ethan on your 
new arrivals!! 
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My proudest professional or personal                 My proudest professional or personal                 My proudest professional or personal                 My proudest professional or personal                 
accomplishment… accomplishment… accomplishment… accomplishment…     

 My daughter Mary Francis is my bright 
light.  She is a great student, avid soccer 
player, artist, and equestrian.  She is very            
generous with her time helping with many of 
my charity events and some of her own with 
her friends.  A close second is being named 
Member of the Year.  

If I wasn’t at Phelps, I would be… If I wasn’t at Phelps, I would be… If I wasn’t at Phelps, I would be… If I wasn’t at Phelps, I would be…     

 On a movie set in Hollywood, of course!?!  Seriously, I love 
my job, but when I retire from the legal industry, my passion will 
be fundraising for a non-profit that benefits children’s causes.  
Also, being a volunteer to foster   children's interests in art and 
theater would be very rewarding.  There are so many resources 
and opportunities in Houston. 

You would never guess about me that …You would never guess about me that …You would never guess about me that …You would never guess about me that …    

 I just got cable TV for the first time six months ago. 

My biggest indulgence…My biggest indulgence…My biggest indulgence…My biggest indulgence…    

 Going to the spa for a massage! 

Books currently on my bedside table…Books currently on my bedside table…Books currently on my bedside table…Books currently on my bedside table…    

 During the summer I prefer magazines for quick reads on a 
variety of topics. Currently, I have seven subscriptions covering 
business, travel, wine, food, fashion, health, and sports. 

I really love my…I really love my…I really love my…I really love my…    

 Time with family and friends! 

Biggest life lesson learned…Biggest life lesson learned…Biggest life lesson learned…Biggest life lesson learned…    

 Don’t ever be afraid to try           
something new.  If you make a             
mistake, take ownership.  These 
learning moments have given me 
strength and determination.  Sharing 
your triumphs and disasters with your 
children is very enriching for you both.  
And in the famous words of Winston 
Churchill, “Never, never, never quit!” 

My life motto…My life motto…My life motto…My life motto…    

 I believe life is a great adventure and you should be a          
participant rather than a viewer.   

 

 Donna, you are a catalyst of action and energy wrapped in 
a delightful exterior of grace and compassion.  Thank you for 
inspiring us to push our personal limits and find the contentment 
that comes with putting others first—carpe diem!   

Tanya Urban 

(Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page 5555))))    

Donna and Mary Donna and Mary Donna and Mary Donna and Mary     
attendedattendedattendedattended        thethethethe        Casa Casa Casa Casa 
dededede        Esperanza GalaEsperanza GalaEsperanza GalaEsperanza Gala            
on behalf of ALA and on behalf of ALA and on behalf of ALA and on behalf of ALA and 
helped with the live helped with the live helped with the live helped with the live 

auction.auction.auction.auction.    

Carpe diem!Carpe diem!Carpe diem!Carpe diem!    

Employer TypeEmployer TypeEmployer TypeEmployer Type 

Employer TypeEmployer TypeEmployer TypeEmployer Type No. of MembersNo. of MembersNo. of MembersNo. of Members % of Members% of Members% of Members% of Members 

Private Law Office 1,152 92.75% 

Corporate Law Of-

fice 
28 2.25% 

Government Law 

Office 
10 0.81% 

Public Interest Non-

profit 
3 0.24% 

College/University 13 1.05% 

Unemployed 22 1.77% 

Other (Bar Execs, 

Life Members, etc.) 
14 1.13% 

TotalTotalTotalTotal 1,242 100.00% 

Number of Attorneys in FirmNumber of Attorneys in FirmNumber of Attorneys in FirmNumber of Attorneys in Firm 

No. of AttorneysNo. of AttorneysNo. of AttorneysNo. of Attorneys No. of MembersNo. of MembersNo. of MembersNo. of Members % of Members% of Members% of Members% of Members 

1-14 470 37.84% 

15-29 301 24.24% 

30-74 250 20.13% 

75-149 133 10.71% 

150 and above 51 4.11% 

Blank (no data) 37 2.98% 

TotalTotalTotalTotal 1,242 100.00% 

AgeAgeAgeAge 

Age RangeAge RangeAge RangeAge Range No. of MembersNo. of MembersNo. of MembersNo. of Members % of Members% of Members% of Members% of Members 

Between 67 and 76 41 3.30% 

Between 57 and 66 258 20.77% 

Between 47 and 56 462 37.20% 

Between 37 and 46 238 19.16% 

Between 27 and 36 71 5.72% 

Between 17 and 26 5 0.40% 

Between 1 and 17 1 0.08% 

Blank (no data) 166 13.37% 

TotalTotalTotalTotal 1,242 100.00% 

Region 4 Statistics Region 4 Statistics Region 4 Statistics Region 4 Statistics     

Did you know...Did you know...Did you know...Did you know... 



augustaugustaugustaugust    
 
1  DecaDance at House  of 
  Blues  No Cover!  
 
 
6 - 8 20th Annual  Houston  
  International  Jazz  
  Festival 

Houston HappeningsHouston HappeningsHouston HappeningsHouston Happenings    
By Stacy RanslebenBy Stacy RanslebenBy Stacy RanslebenBy Stacy Ransleben 

septemberseptemberseptemberseptember    
 
16   Laser Graffiti 
  www.aurorapictureshow.org 
 
 
18-19  10th Annual Houston Hot Sauce Festival 
  www.houstonhotsauce.com 

julyjulyjulyjuly    
 
2-4 Dock Dogs 
 www.DockDogs.com 
 
 
3  Haak’s Annual Harvest Festival 
 www.haakswine.com 
 
 
4 Freedom Over Texas with Fireworks 

by Shell 
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Miller Outdoor Theater has shows all 

Miller Outdoor Theater has shows all 

Miller Outdoor Theater has shows all 

Miller Outdoor Theater has shows all 

summer and they are free!

summer and they are free!

summer and they are free!

summer and they are free!    

www.milleroutdoortheater.com

www.milleroutdoortheater.com

www.milleroutdoortheater.com

www.milleroutdoortheater.com    

Nature Trekkers Summer Camps 
June 7 to August 13, 2010 

Summer Wild Winks at the Houston Zoo 
June—August 
www.houstonzoo.org 
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 Over 50 Houston Chapter members attended the annual retreat, which took place on June 11 and 12, 2010, at Hous-
ton’s CityCentre.  With the seminar at the Studio Movie Grill, accommodations at the Hotel Sorella, dinner at Eddie V’s, and 
access to the Life Time Fitness Centre, the group had a wonderful opportunity to explore the facilities offered at this multi-
purpose venue.  Recreational activities this year included golf, spa treatments, as well as rock climbing and Zumba. 

 The primary purpose of the annual retreat is to provide our members with a fun and relaxed way that they can spend 
time together to nurture existing friendships and build new ones.  As ALA’s mission is to provide educational opportunities, 
the retreat always includes a seminar on a relevant subject.  This year’s retreat theme was “Refresh, Rethink, Renew – the 
focus is on You!”  In keeping with that theme, we had two speakers.  The first, Casey Ingram, of Life Time Fitness Centre, 
shared with the group his insights on mastering your basal metabolic rate, understanding complex carbohydrates, Omega 3’s 
and unsaturated fats.  He provided a wealth of information and answered a number of questions. 

 Following Casey, Dr. Terry Paulson presented a two hour seminar on “The Optimism Advantage.”  Each attendee re-
ceived a copy of his book of the same title, and Terry shared with the group his many insights about the benefits of optimism.  
This article only includes five of the many points Terry covered with the group. 

 First, Terry challenged administrators to “be the music” for their firms.  What he meant was that we need to be able to 
underscore events and situations with a context of what those events might mean: to help identify for our partners if what is 
happening is good, bad, something to be addressed sooner rather than later. 

 Secondly, he suggested that we each write ourselves an e-mail when we handle something well, and place the e-mail in 
a special e-mail folder.  That way you can go back to it when you’ve had a less than perfect day, or when you need to review 
your accomplishments for the year. 

 Third, have a vision.  Although he shared many quotes, one of my favorites is by Joel Baker: “Vision without action is 
only a dream.  Action without vision is just passing the time.  Vision with action can change the world.” 

 Fourth, have a bias for action.  Terry encouraged us to have a bias for action.  He maintains that it is better to get mov-
ing and make course corrections along the way than to take no action or get stuck in analysis paralysis.  The domain of confi-
dence is action and we shouldn’t wait for everything to be perfectly worked out before we move forward with an initiative.  If 
you’re prone to worry, Terry recommended that if what you’re worrying about is not something you can put on your “to do” list, 
that you are wasting your time.  We should be problem solvers, not problem evaders. 

 Fifth, find humor.  In fact, Terry suggests we keep a humor folder, for when we’re having those not so funny days, we 
can turn to the humor in the folder to lighten up.  Finally, he closed by reminding us to choose moments, not milestones. 

 Thanks to the 2010 Retreat Committee for organizing and producing a successful retreat. 
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Charles H. Cressy, CLM 
Johnson Radcliffe Petrov & Bobbitt PLLC 
1001 McKinney, Suite 1000 
Houston, TX  77002-6424 
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